Abstract-The vision of the Earth Science Enterprise (ESE) of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) established a variety of science challenges for the next 20 years, relating to predictions of weather, climate, and foreseeable changes in the Earth's environment. In this paper, we discuss the attendant needs for space-based, lightweight deployable telescopes for a variety of science challenges. In addition, we suggest some strategies for deploying the necessary assets.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ESE vision encompasses a wide variety of instrument, data information and platform technologies that enable an even broader set of science and application needs. In order to determine how to achieve this vision, the Enterprise commissioned several workshops to capture the needs of the science and application communities and to derive the requisite technology requirements. In addition, the workshop participants devised strategies for maturing those technologies that included laboratory demonstration as well as on-orbit validation necessary for the technology to become available for a science mission. The workshops were comprised of scientists and technologists in each of several disciplines. The specific workshop topics were determined by examining the broad set of science and application needs and finding common technology drivers.
One resultant technology area for which a workshop was conducted is lightweight, deployable telescopes for science measurements in the infrared (IR), visible (VIS) and ultraviolet (UV) region of the electromagnetic (EM) spectrum. The foci of science measurements discussed in that workshop, and summarized in this paper are those for which deployable telescopes are enabling technologies:
• lidar observations for high vertical resolution mapping of tropospheric ozone, CO 2 , water vapor, NO 2 , aerosols, and for imaging, and
• high resolution imaging and spectroscopic observations from high orbits (GEO, LI, and L2)
The first step towards realizing NASA's Earth Science vision is to devise a strategy that carries the enabling technologies through the lifecycle of conceptual study, risk reduction and finally validation. The science requirements, enabling technologies and a notional strategy to achieve validation of these technologies are described in the following sections.
II. SCIENCE REQUIREMENTS
The process for enabling science measurements for the ESE is that of a systematic flow-down from science needs to implementation options that ultimately lead to specific, enabling technology requirements. In most cases, science measurement needs can be accommodated with several instrumentation alternatives, typically leading to diverse technology requirements. Generally, the ESE will narrow the resultant measurement capability down to one implementation via a competitive process. As part of the maturation of a given implementation, though, is a process of balancing options within the implementation to, in a fashion, optimize the requirements of the component technologies that comprise the implementation.
Most current remote sensing systems monitoring the Earth's atmosphere, land surfaces and oceans, provide global data sets to study seasonal and long-term changes of the Earth's environment. These systems, typically part of polarorbiting, i.e. low Earth orbit (LEO) satellite missions, provide only periodic high-resolution snapshots of the Earth's environment at any given location. Some weather satellites (e.g. GOES) do observe clouds and water vapor from a geostationary orbit (GEO); but these offer continuous coverage at only moderate resolution. None of these current systems is sufficient, in temporal and spatial resolution, to monitor the development of dynamic environmental processes. While a single GEO observatory cannot provide global coverage, a high resolution sensing capability from such a vantage point can reveal short term forcing processes on complex Earth ecosystems. The time-resolved small-scale observational capability of such a system would allow detailed studies of diurnal effects, and provide instantaneous access to special events anywhere in the large coverage area.
In order to allow high spatial resolutions from GEO (36 Km altitude) in the visible and infrared wavelengths (VIS/IR) which are equivalent to those currently available at LEO (850 Km), aperture diameters on the order of 4 meters are required. This assumes a desire for 30m resolution in the visible and near-infrared, and 300m in the far-infrared.
Another vantage point that could enable new Earth observations on global scales with good temporal and spatial resolutions is that of the L1 and L2 Lagrange points (about 1.5 million Km altitude). One such system under study is the "L2 View" solar occultation mission which could produce the first high resolution 3D mapping of greenhouse gases of the whole Earth. Because of the extreme distance from the Earth, this mission would require an interferometer with a 10-meter baseline to achieve a 2 Km resolution. Other imaging applications with higher resolutions would require next generation "gossamer" active/adaptive apertures made of membrane-type structures.
The measurement of chemical constituents in the Troposphere can be achieved with a differential absorption lidar (DIAL) or with a radiometer sensitive in the UV region of the EM spectrum. The DIAL approach can permit the measurement of vertical profiles of atmospheric ozone and trace constituents by collecting photons from transmitted laser pulses that are backscattered from the atmospheric constituents. In order for the science retrieval algorithms to extract the concentration of chemical species, a minimum signal to noise ratio must be achieved. The DIAL equation relates the power of the individual laser pulses to the backscattered return signal received at the detectors. Recent studies have indicated that a laser transmitter power of approximately 500 mJoules combined with a telescope aperture of 3 meters would yield sufficient signal for the science algorithms to be effective. Of course, there are other factors are involved in this relationship, including, for example, detector sensitivity. In this instrument, the detector is counting photons and therefore has a minimal requirement for surface figure of λ/2. Apertures of the size and precision required for a VIS/IR imaging application must be affordable in terms of both aperture development cost and aperture-driven cost to GEO. Traditionally, meter class precision apertures for space applications have been designed as rigid structures, but the required mass, launch volume, time to manufacture, and risk of such an approach is not feasible for apertures on the order of 4 meters. To illustrate this point one only needs to look at the most ambitious aperture ever flown, that of the Hubble Space Telescope, which at a diameter of 2.4 meters, weighed 1820 lbs (not including support structure), and took 5 years to polish. While manufacturing techniques have improved, it is generally accepted that the only cost effective route to larger space based imaging applications is that of deployed, semirigid (possibly replicated segments), actively controlled mirrors. The principal goal in developing a deployable telescope is thus to provide an increase in collecting or imaging area compared to a non-deployable telescope while maintaining a minimal payload envelope, comparable to a non-deployable telescope. Three primary technologies will be considered for meeting these needs: lightweight mirrors, deployable structures and adaptive figure control.
Future imaging missions that move current LEO measurements to, or create new measurements from nontraditional vantage points (GEO and L1, L2) will require large, deployed, and actively controlled apertures. This will in turn require technology advances in low areal density mirrors, lightweight precision deployable structures, and wavefront sensing and control actuators and algorithms. Wavefront control systems will have to maintain diffraction limited performance without point sources to effect control; this will require the advancement of different approaches, like phase diversity, which can operate on the non-ideal-forphasing real Earth scenes being measured.
Likewise, future DIAL and lidar systems for atmospheric chemistry will require telescope apertures greater than 3 meters. This will also require advances in low areal density mirrors and lightweight deployable structures. However, because the surface figure requirements for this science need are not very strict, actively controlled deployment may not be required; passive techniques may be sufficient. To achieve this, though, will require latches with high deployment accuracy and stability.
For the purposes of discussing the relevant technologies for a deployable telescope, a notional design of six deployable mirror panels hinged to a central mirror panel will be used [1] . In addition, the central mirror may be segmented and actively controlled to provide wavefront correction. Extensions to this strategy may include actively controlled deployed panels.
Extensive on-going work in deployable telescopes has uncovered unique problems associated with Earth observing measurements including:
• Thermal cycling effects due to variable solar loading, day/night transitions, thermal shock from going into and out of eclipse and pointing close to Sun line. • Pointing non inertial reference frame or scene reference complicates attitude control • Doppler shifts (wavelength calibration) • Orbit maintenance, thruster issues, contamination, control law issues • Minimize structural mass with uniform and low CTE across structure with good optical surface • Active/adaptive control on Earth scenes • Image registration (mapping, landmarking) These problems affect the deployment, calibration image (quality and radiometric), maintenance or correction and stability of the instrument. Solar shields used to mitigate thermal effects for astronomical observations can interfere with or limit the field of view of Earth observing instruments.
Recent advancements in mirror research have considered the following materials:
• composite mirrors
• carbon silicon carbide • glass/composite
• thin meniscus glass • beryllium
• light weighted glass • membranes (powered and flat)
• fresnel lens
The fundamental issues associated with these materials are their manufacturability and their subsequent integration into associated control actuators, reaction structures, and deployment systems. Other factors include filter coatings to reduce the heat load on the mirror and the ability to control the mirror in the dynamic thermal environments.
Structures and mechanisms are also a significant challenge for deployable telescopes. The state of the art is currently: 
IV. NOTIONAL VALIDATION FLIGHT
Past spaceflight validation experiments of deployable structures have taught us to expect that critical structural response might change from 1-g to 0-g. Specifically, many tests of macrodynamic behavior (e.g., damping and vibration frequencies) have shown gravity dependency, and recent test of microdynamic behavior indicate the possibility of gravity dependency (in fact, IPEX-II data seems to indicate that 1-gloading might stabilize some of the thermal pops seen onorbit).
Unfortunately, at this time it is unclear whether the 0-g environment is better, worse, or nearly the same from a microdynamic performance standpoint. It is possible that some structures will exhibit gravity-independent microdynamic behavior while others might exhibit gravitydependent behavior. In any event, it is clear that more onorbit data is necessary to answer these questions.
In developing a validation test plan to determine what characteristics will be tested, the following elements must be considered:
• characterization of disturbance sources (e.g., sunshields, reaction wheels, fine-pointing and alignment systems) • microdynamic response of mechanically deployable support structures and active control of microdynamics • dimensional stability of thin-membrane mirrors and active wavefront correction
Other effects like environmental durability and reliability of on-orbit construction must also be validated, but are longterm effects that are better suited for independent validation.
Significant to the validation test is the environment from which the tests will be conducted. Of concern are both the long-and short-term vibration environments. For example, the design requirements for the International Space Station (ISS) are to maintain quiet periods of less than 1 mg peak and 10 µg short duration. These can be effectively managed via a combination of an isolation bench and a fast steering mirror for line-of-sight jitter management.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The science needs established by the vision of NASA's Earth Science Enterprise challenge the state of the art for instrument technologies. A process by which technology requirements are developed begins by translating the science needs into notional measurement implementations and then defining the critical drivers for achieving the science needs. These drivers result in a set of technology requirements from which development plans can be established. Depending upon the technologies, the plan may require on-orbit validation in addition to the laboratory development and field experiments. In this paper we define the needs for a particular class of technology, a deployable telescope. The resultant technologies necessary to achieve the science needs stated herein are summarized as follows:
• light-weight mirrors -glass/composite -thin film (stretch membrane/replicated shells) • structures and latches -deploy/redeploy capability -elastic memory composite materials • optical alignment techniques -active vs. passive -deformable/correction optics -wavefront sensing/control A nominal space validation experiment would include fabrication of a test article of a deployable telescope structure and mating it to a microgravity test platform on the ISS. Tests of micro and macrodynamic characteristics of the structure would be conducted in order to understand and characterize the dynamic responses and deployment of the structure in zero-g.
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